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from clear. An unsightly appearance wag caused by 
4' education eruption and brewers' blotch." 

It is timelaws relating to  women's status werebrought 
into harmony at home and in the Colonies. The Chm- 
mon Serjeant at  the Old Bailey last week directed the 
jury to findErnest John Dacre not guilty of stealing the 
property of his wife, whom she married in Australia. 
The Married Women's Property Act, he said, was not 
effective in the Colony of Victoria, and consequently 
they were thrown back upon the common la* of the 
land, which said that the property of the wife was the 
property of the husband. Dacre was accordingly 
discharged. 

Then, again, the Federal Cabinet in Australasia has 
decided to address an earnest representation to the 
Imperial Government, urging that the nullification in 
the Mother Country. of marriages with a deceased 
wife's sister, which are recognised in the Common- 
wealth, is a grave breach of the unity of the Empire, 
and praying tho Imperial authorities to give the 
matter their consideration. 
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B Book of the 11;IReek. 
THE LAST HOPE.* 

There is a haunting sadness about the title of Mr. 
Merriman's last novel. It seems to us, as it were, 
from the gave  ; the last work of him who was always 
a conscientious, artistic workman, and who, perhaps,, 
in his later days, laid too much stress upon certain 
canons which he had laid down for himself as regards 
the methods of his trade. 

His leading idea was, it appears, something like 
this :- 
. " Tell people what happened j not consecutively, 
but in a series of snapshots j then leave them to 
form their own conclusions respecting the character, 
motives, aims of all those concerned." 

His first snap-shot is a striking one. The Marquis 
de Gemosac, one of the old French nobility, strong 
Legitimist and conspirator, is in a neglected Suffolk 
graveyard, dr&wn thither by the local tradition respect- 
ing an unnamed Frenchman, cast ashore there in a 
shipwreck, who had lived and died among the East 
Anglian fisherfolk ; who had married a Miss Clubbe ; 
who had become the father of son ; and who had 
been buried in the country churchyard, never to the 
I'ast knowing whose son he was. The name by wliich 
he was knowri was Barebone. His son passed as LOO 
Barebone. But to the Marquis de Gemosac he was 
Louis de Bourbon, grandeon of Louis Seize, son of that 
Dauphin of France who, according to a strangely per. 
.sistent reporb, was, as a fact, smuggled out of the 
Temple, and afterwards disappeared into space. 
, The Marquis has come to Farlingford to loolr a t  LOO, 
and to suggest to him that he shall lay olaim to the 
throne of France. . 

Ijeli&es, thereljy showing herself a might; pobr 
of character; for Loo has none of the essential< 
sary for one who would capture a throne by force3 @f 
is gay and handsome, he is alko brave and- n&l& 
minded j but he is II dreamer and not a doar ; tliere'w 
do stiffness in his resolution. The womaq who' I& 
shipwrecked with his unknown, father had with h&, 
among obher things, a miniature supposed $0 M-tl\a 
child's mother. This miniature was a partrait$ but.af 
Marie Antoinette, but of Madame de Guiche, mishmss 
of the Duc d'Antois. 

The suppoaition then was that Loo's father was an 
illegitimate sunof Charles X., which would, of cpurse, 
account for the Bourbon likeness. 

On the other hand, had the child really been the 
Dauphin of France, it was quite conceivable tltat the 
lady to whose care he was entrusted should have had 
instructions t6  pretend that he was, in fact, somebody 
else-somebody of consequence, enoueh to account for 
her anxiety for his safety, but at  all risks not the heir 
to the throne himself. 

The most striking snap-shot in the book is the scene 
in which, at  a meeting of ardent Legitimists, the minia. 
ture, which had been for years jammed togdbher, is 
opened, and found to contain a portrait of 'Marie 
Antoinette, carefully placed there by one of the con- 
spirators. 

But the snap-shots which treat of Miriam's sacrifice 
are not so convincing. 

They reveal the truly masculine standpoint taken up 
by Mr. Merriman in all his books. He assumes that lt 
must be obvious to all his readers that, in spite of hcr 
refusal, Miriam was so much ' in love with Loo as to 
render her self-sacrifice a heroism and a tragedy. But 
it is not easy to assume a young woman of whoin you 
know nothing to be ardently in love with a young man 
of whom, from beginning to end of the bbok, you 
know singularly little. Such things are by no means 
inevitable; one needs to be told somethin of what 
was in the hearts of these two young peo& before 
one can pour out sympathy for them. One is asked 
to invent too much for oneself. The function of 'the 
novelist' is to create the situation for you ; and the 
simple fact of Loo's proposing to Miriam does not 
in the least show that she was or must have bedn 
in love with kiim in return. G. M:R. . .  A - 
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hho' Most Illustrious Ladies of the Italian Rcnais. 
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! '' The Dream of Peace." By Franois'Gribble, 
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Cornlna Boente, - - 
November ?th.-Annual Conference of the National 

Union of Women Workers of Great Britain and Ire- 
land at  York (five days). 

November 9th and !lObh.-Meetiitg of the Natidnal 
'council of Women of Great . .  Britain and Irebna, 
,V-..L , ! , 

, Loo has the Bourbon countenance, and, apparently, 
.the Bourbon ineffectiveness. : He doee'not accept the ~LUI=. 
offer'of the Marquis until he has proposed to Miriam, November BSth.-Meeting of Delegates of the. pro- 

'the Rector's niece, 'and been refused. Miriam refuses visional Committee for the National Council of 
,him.because she ardently believes in his claims. .She Nurses of Great Britain and Ireland, 431, Oxford 
is secretly sure that he is King Of-France, and she 'street, London, W., 2.30 p.m. 
*knows herself no suitable wife for a reigding monarch. ' consider and take action * *on a letter fra@ 
.She sacrifices herself for 1 his future, in which she Miss 3 L, ~j,. Dock; &-,U, Sccrehpy ,1bternatibnt1 

Council of Nurses. , -  
'' * BY E. Betoli Merrihan. (Umith, Elder and Co.) 
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